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Migration is a common strategy used by birds that breed in seasonal environ-

ments. The patterns and determinants of migration routes, however, remain

poorly understood. Recent empirical analyses have demonstrated that the

locations of two North America migration flyways (eastern and western)

shift seasonally, reflecting the influence of looped migration strategies. For

the eastern but not western flyway, seasonal variation in atmospheric cir-

culation has been identified as an explanation. Here, we test an alternative

explanation based on the phenology of ecological productivity, which may

be of greater relevance in western North America, where phenology is more

broadly dictated by elevation. Migrants in the western flyway selected

lower-elevation spring routes that were wetter, greener and more productive,

and higher-elevation autumn routes that were less green and less productive,

but probably more direct. Migrants in the eastern flyway showed little season

variation but maintained associations with maximum regional greenness. Our

findings suggest the annual phenology of ecological productivity is associated

with en route timing in both flyways, and the spring phenology of ecological

productivity contributes to the use of looped strategies in the western flyway.

This fine-tuned spatial synchronization may be disrupted when changing

climate induces a mismatch between food availability and needs.

1. Introduction
Regular seasonal migration between wintering and breeding grounds is a

common strategy used by birds that breed in seasonal environments [1]. For ter-

restrial birds breeding in North America, species’ individual migration routes can

be aggregated geographically into three migration flyways: eastern, central and

western [2]. Species in the eastern and central flyways winter primarily in the

Caribbean, South America and Central America, and migrate to breeding

grounds in the eastern and northern portions of North America. Species in the

western flyway, in contrast, winter primarily in Mexico and Central America,

and breed in the western portion of North America. The seasonal locations of

the eastern and central flyways overlap geographically, whereas the western

flyway is more distinct. An interesting feature shared by the eastern and western

flyways is that birds tend to migrate northward in the spring west of their south-

ward trajectory in the autumn, generating a looped migration trajectory [3].

Looped migration strategies in the eastern and western flyways result in

potentially longer migration journeys in the spring for species in both flyways [2].

The phenomenon of looped migration is not unusual and is thought to

reflect the influence of seasonal differences in en route conditions encountered

during migration [1]. For the eastern flyway in North America, current evidence

suggests atmospheric conditions, namely the presence of a southerly low-level

jet stream over the Gulf of Mexico in spring [4], promotes longer and more wes-

tern spring migration routes [2]. For the western flyway in North America, there

is no evidence that high-altitude winds are responsible for the seasonal shift in

flyway location [2]. Which non-atmospheric factors are involved has not been
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determined. Results from studies of small numbers of individ-

uals and species [5–7] travelling between Europe and Africa

have similarly suggested but not yet clearly determined the

extent to which non-atmospheric factors shape looped migration.

Contrasting physical and biotic environments in western

and eastern North America suggest potential causes for the

presence of looped migration in the western flyway. In gen-

eral, the climate in western North America is more arid,

elevations are higher, and the topography is much more

varied and complex than in eastern North America (see the

electronic supplementary material, figure S1). Relative to

the deciduous-forest-dominated east, the structure and com-

position of biotic environments in the west are much more

heterogeneous across space [8]. In addition, vegetation

green-up in the west occurs later in the season and over a

longer period of time, and is strongly dictated by elevation

[9,10] (see the electronic supplementary material, figure S2).

These environmental differences are relevant for avian

migration ecology on several fronts. First, migratory birds

on their wintering grounds are thought to rely on endogen-

ous circannual rhythms or, when available, photoperiod to

cue the initiation of spring migration [11]. Once migration

is started, evidence indicates that en route decisions are

made based on environmental cues related to different

measures of ecological productivity, including temperature

[12–14] and greenness [15]. Second, there is evidence that

processes operating in one season can influence the success

of individuals during the following season [16]. For birds,

these carry-over effects have been typically examined

between the non-breeding and breeding seasons [17,18].

Similar processes operating during spring migration may

also affect breeding success [13,19]. Third, spring migration

differs from autumn migration in that species must acquire

sufficient energy to both complete the migratory journey

and, depending on the particular migration scenario, to

initiate breeding activities once arriving on the breeding

grounds [20–22]. Different optimality strategies may there-

fore apply to balance the requirements of time, energy and

risk that are uniquely associated with spring and autumn

migration [23]. In total, the selection of migration routes,

especially spring migration routes, may be more adaptive if

they coincide with abundant and reliable energy resources

that improve the chances of both completing migration and

breeding successfully.

These ideas fall under the context of the green-wave

hypothesis, which posits that migratory herbivores follow cli-

matic gradients along latitude or elevation in order to time

their journeys and stopover visits to synchronize with the

spring flush of nutrient-rich plants [24,25]. The green-wave

hypothesis has received empirical support for geese

[13,26,27] and ungulates [28,29]. Because of the close ecologi-

cal relationship between the phenology of plants and insects

[30], we propose extending the green-wave hypothesis to

include insects, a group having more relevance for the insec-

tivorous bird species that make up the majority of the

terrestrial migrants within the region. More broadly, the

quantity and quality of plant resources provides a mechanis-

tic basis for determining insect population size [31], and

many insect species require young or growing plant tissues

early in their life cycles [32,33]. Younger plant tissues are

typically more nutritious, contain fewer physical and chemi-

cal defences, and tend to be most plentiful in the spring.

Therefore, insectivorous birds en route during spring

migration might track the flush of insect populations whose

emergence coincides with the phenological ‘window of

opportunity’ of new plant growth [32,34,35].

In summary, within the western flyway in North Amer-

ica, we hypothesize that the location of spring migration

routes is determined by patterns of insect phenology across

climatic gradients of latitude and elevation; these patterns

are likely to be very different from those occurring in the

autumn in western North America, and also very different

from those occurring in eastern North America. The first

initiation of insect growth in the west starts at lower latitudes

and lower elevations. Because climatic gradients are more

compressed spatially along elevation, as spring progresses

the flush of insect populations will progress more rapidly

across space northward than upslope. The most adaptive

migration strategy would then be to track this emerging pro-

ductivity, even if this requires a longer migration journey, to

avoid less productive higher-elevation regions. During the

breeding season, the flush of insect populations will have

abated in the east, but may continue to progress upslope in

the west. During autumn migration, even though insect

populations may continue to expand upslope in the more

northerly regions of western North America, the most adaptive

migration strategy for the return trip to the wintering grounds,

especially when atmospheric conditions are generally poorly

suited for southward migration [2], is to take the most direct

geographical route, which may not traverse regions of greatest

productivity. This explanation is supported by evidence that

looped migration for some migrants that travel between

Europe and Africa results in autumn migration routes that

are more direct [7] and traverse regions with lower ecological

productivity [6] relative to spring routes.

To test this hypothesis, we use weekly estimates of prob-

ability of occurrence for species in the eastern and western

North American migration flyways derived from spatio-tem-

poral exploratory models (STEM) [36], and occurrence

information from the eBird citizen-science database [37] for

the combined period 2004–2011. With these estimates, we

calculate species’ weekly associations with elevation and

four common measures used to estimate ecological pro-

ductivity: temperature, precipitation, greenness and net

primary productivity (NPP). We contrast species’ observed

weekly associations with these four measures with weekly

expectations derived from three alternative migration scen-

arios (figure 1). The first scenario estimates the breadth of

ecological productivity available to a species based on its

current migration strategy, whereas the second and third

scenarios estimate the ecological productivity available to a

species if it always followed either its spring or autumn

migration route. Based on our hypothesis, we expect elevation

associations in the western flyway to be lower during spring

migration and higher during autumn migration. We expect

species in the western flyway to track the regional peak in eco-

logical productivity during spring migration but not during

autumn migration. Finally, we would expect these patterns to

be less evident in the eastern flyway.

2. Material and methods
Using a macroecological perspective, we examined how the

weekly distributions of multiple species identified in the eastern

and western North American migration flyways [2] intersect
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geographically with elevation and four measures of ecological

productivity. We first combine, across species in each flyway,

fine-resolution information on spatial and temporal variation in

biological and environmental conditions. We then determine

the spatial association across the annual cycle between species’

distributions and environmental conditions. Lastly, we test pre-

dictions by contrasting how observed associations for migrants

in each flyway are related to expectations developed under

three alternative migration scenarios (figure 1).

(a) Avian data compilation and preparation
In previous work [2], we clustered 93 species into three autumn

migration flyways in North America, classified as western (n ¼ 31),

central (n ¼ 17) and eastern (n ¼ 45). From these species, we

selected for analysis 26 from the western flyway, 6 from the

central flyway and 25 from the eastern flyway (see the electro-

nic supplementary material, table S1). We selected species that

displayed breeding and migratory distributions that were largely

contained within our study area, the contiguous USA, and

whose distributions occurred primarily east or west of the 103rd

meridian (see the electronic supplementary material, figure S3).

This procedure excluded from analysis widespread species

having potentially several migratory populations and species

whose breeding ranges were located predominantly north of the

study area. Because the central and eastern flyways overlap geo-

graphically and are distinct from the western flyway [2], we

combined the eastern and central flyway species in our analysis,

hereafter classified as eastern flyway species.

We compiled occurrence data for the 57 bird species from the

eBird citizen-science database [37]. eBird is a global network of

volunteers who submit bird observations, in checklist format,

to a central data depository. Quality control includes structured

protocols for data entry, automated data filters and a large net-

work of regional editors [37]. We modelled weekly probabilities

of occurrence for each species using STEM [36]. In STEM, we

used eBird checklists collected under the ‘travelling count’ and

‘stationary count’ protocols from 1 January 2004 to 31 December

2011 where all species observed by sight or sound were recorded.

We restricted our data to checklists having travelling distances less

than 8.1 km, start times to daylight hours between 5.00 and 20.00,

and total search times less than 3 h.

We used STEM to capture multi-scale structure in species

distributions through time. This allowed us to analyse broad-

scale patterns as they varied through time, while taking into

account fine-scale, species-specific spatial patterning captured

by varying associations with local land covers. STEM is a mix-

ture model designed to adapt to non-stationary spatio-temporal

processes. This is achieved by creating a randomized ensemble

of overlapping local models, each based on data from a restricted

geographical and temporal extent [36]. Boosted decision tree

base models were used to learn the associations between

observed patterns of bird occurrence (eBird data) and local

land cover characteristics based on the National Land Cover

Database [38]. These models are then used to make estimates

of each species’s distribution throughout the year based on

local land cover characteristics. For each species, a separate

model was fitted, and species’ probabilities of occurrence, cor-

rected for variation in detection rates, were estimated across the

contiguous USA with one daily estimate calculated per week

for all 52 weeks of a calendar year. From these models, species’

weekly distributions were estimated at 933 688 geographically

stratified random (SRD) points distributed at a density of roughly

one per 3 � 3 km within the contiguous USA (see the electronic

supplementary material, figure S3).

Using the same procedure described in [3], we identified the

first week of spring migration and the last week of autumn

migration for each species using the weekly frequency of SRD

points with probabilities of occurrence more than 0. Because of

the smoothing implemented under STEM, estimated distri-

butions often contain large areas with very small, but non-zero,

estimated occurrence, especially along boundaries of species’

ranges. To focus our analysis on the core regions where species

occurred, for each week we rounded to zero probabilities of

occurrence that were below the 80% percentile of the distribution

of probabilities of occurrence more than 0. The 80% percentile

was selected because it was found to effectively remove SRD

points with extremely low probabilities of occurrence at the edge

of species’ distributions in a consistent fashion across species.

(b) Environmental data compilation and preparation
We used four variables to describe spatio-temporal variation in

ecological productivity in our analysis: temperature, precipitation,

vegetation greenness and NPP (see the electronic supplementary

material, figure S2). Our temperature data were daily mean surface

temperature and our precipitation data were daily total precipi-

tation, both sets of information coming from the PRISM climate

group (Oregon State University, http://prism.oregonstate.edu)

gridded at a 30 s spatial resolution. We averaged all years’ daily

temperature and precipitation values over the combined period

2004 to 2011. Vegetation greenness was estimated using the

Enhanced Vegetation Index (EVI) [39] derived from the Moderate

Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) satellite [40]. EVI

measures canopy greenness, a composite property of canopy struc-

ture, leaf area and canopy chlorophyll content [41]. We used EVI

values calculated at 1 km spatial resolution and 16-day composite

periods (MOD13A2 V.005). For our analysis, we averaged EVI

values across the 16-day composite periods for the years 2004

to 2011. NPP was estimated by the MODIS-derived Net
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Figure 1. Conceptual diagram showing geographical extent-of-occurrence by
week (circles) for an individual species within the study area from the begin-
ning of spring migration (long dash), through the breeding season (solid), to
the end of autumn migration (short dash), and the regions used in three
alternative migration scenarios. The regional migration scenario estimates
the range of possible associations available to each species, the spring
migration scenario estimates associations had species used their spring
migration route in the autumn and the autumn migration scenario estimates
associations had species used their autumn migration route in the spring (see
Material and methods for details on scenarios).
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Photosynthesis (PSN) index, defined as gross primary productivity

minus maintenance respiration [42,43]. We used PSN estimates pro-

duced at 1 km resolution and 8-day composite periods (MOD17A2

V.055). PSN is in units of kilograms of carbon produced per square

metre. We averaged PSN values across the 8-day composite periods

for the years 2004 to 2010. Lastly, we compiled elevation data for

the study area at a 30 s spatial resolution [44] (see the electronic

supplementary material, figure S1).

(c) Analysis
We extracted values for elevation and the four environmental

measures for each of the 933 688 SRD points based on the geo-

graphical intersection of the gridded elevation and environmental

data and the SRD points (see the electronic supplementary

material, figures S1–S3). For data with a temporal component,

the intersection was based on the day or composite period that con-

tained the median day for each of the 52 weeks. For each of the

57 species, we calculated the weighted average of each variable

with a temporal component for the weeks occurring from the begin-

ning of spring migration to the end of autumn migration for that

species. Weights for each species were based on the probability of

occurrence estimated at the SRD points for that week and for that

species from STEM.

We used generalized additive mixed models (GAMMs) fitted

separately to data from birds in each flyway to summarize how

species’ associations with each variable, elevation and the four

environmental measures varied across the annual cycle. Species

was treated as a random effect in each model to take into account

among-species variation in their associations with elevation and

the four environmental measures. To minimize the potential for

over-extrapolation with the four environmental variables due to

small sample sizes (numbers of species) during the beginning of

spring migration and the end of autumn migration, GAMMs

were only fitted to data from weeks when more than four species

were present. This resulted in the analysis being conducted for the

time period between 9 March and 2 November.

To test our predictions on how we expect species’ associ-

ations with ecological productivity to be defined by season and

flyway, we contrasted observed associations with the four

environmental measures with those generated based on three

alternative migration scenarios. The first scenario estimated the

breadth of ecological productivity available to each species

based on its existing distribution and migration strategy; the

second and third scenarios estimated associations with ecological

productivity if the species did not follow a looped migration

strategy (figure 1). The first scenario (regional) estimated species’

associations with each environmental measure as if species were

able to track minimum or maximum values within the geo-

graphical extent of their occurrence across the annual cycle as

defined within the study area. The second scenario (spring) esti-

mated associations with each measure if species used their spring

migration routes in both the spring and autumn. The third scen-

ario (autumn) estimated associations if species used their autumn

migration routes in both the autumn and spring.

Several steps were used to implement the regional scenario

for each species (figure 1). First, all of the SRD points where

the species had probability of occurrences more than 0 across

the annual cycle (spring migration, breeding and autumn

migration) were identified. Second, for each of the 52 weeks of

the year, minimum and maximum values for each measure for

that week were calculated across the set of SRD points. GAMM

was then applied separately to the minimum and maximum

values with species as a random effect. The predicted values

from the two GAMMs bounded the range of possible environ-

mental conditions birds could encounter each week in their

flyway. The location of the observed GAMM fit and its 95% con-

fidence band relative to these boundaries was used to determine

the degree to which species tracked maximum or minimum

environmental conditions at different phases of the annual cycle.

The procedures for examining the second and third alterna-

tive migration scenarios identified new spring and autumn

associations for each environmental measure by extracting

weekly values (weighted averages) by species that, once reach-

ing the middle of the breeding season, returned along the

same spring or autumn migration route using the same SRD

points and associated STEM-derived probabilities of occurrence

(figure 1). The week that we treated as the middle of the breeding

season was identified for each species based on the median week

between that species’s estimated first day of spring migration

and the last day of autumn migration. The product of these

two alternative migration scenarios was summarized across the

annual cycle for each flyway using GAMM with species as a

random effect. The location of the observed GAMM fit and its

95% confidence band relative to the GAMM fit for the spring

and autumn migration scenarios was used to infer if the selection

of the spring or autumn migration routes resulted in stronger or

weaker associations with each measure of ecological pro-

ductivity. All analysis was conducted in R v. 3.0.2 [45]. GAMM

was implemented using the gamm4 library, and the default

optimization procedure was used to estimate the degree of

smoothing [46].

3. Results
Species in the western flyway occurred at significantly higher

elevations across the annual cycle relative to species in the

eastern flyway (figure 2). For species in the western flyway,

elevation increased substantially on average from the begin-

ning of spring migration, peaking roughly in mid-August,

and then declined rapidly during the end of autumn

migration (figure 2).

Patterns observed with temperature were similar on aver-

age for species in the western (figure 3a) and eastern (figure 3b)

flyways. At the beginning of spring migration, species’ weekly

occurrences were associated on average with regional

maximum temperatures. This association diminished as

spring migration progressed, with species occurring in the

coolest parts of the study area during the breeding season.

During autumn migration, species’ distributions again were
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Figure 2. Weekly associations with elevation for species in the western
(n ¼ 26) and eastern flyways (n ¼ 31) fitted with GAMMs with species
as a random effect. Each fit includes 95% confidence bands.
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associated with maximum temperatures. There was little evi-

dence for differences in average temperature between spring

and autumn for birds in the western flyway (figure 3a), but

birds in the eastern flyway did show limited evidence for

associations with warmer temperatures in the autumn on

average than would be expected if species used the spring

routes exclusively (figure 3b).

Species’ observed weekly associations with precipitation dif-

fered markedly on average between the western (figure 3c) and

eastern (figure 3d) flyways. Precipitation reached its lowest

regional value in the western flyway during the summer and

its highest regional value in the eastern flyway during spring

and autumn (figure 3c,d). In the western flyway, bird distri-

butions were most strongly associated on average with regions

of higher precipitation during spring migration, with an associ-

ation with lower precipitation on average at the end of autumn

migration (figure 3c). There was marginal evidence that species’

spring migration routes in the eastern flyway occurred on

average in regions with greater precipitation (figure 3d).

The western flyway had lower average greenness than the

eastern flyway, and the strength of species’ associations with

greenness differed markedly on average between the western

and eastern flyways (figure 4a,b). In the western flyway, spe-

cies were associated on average with intermediate regional

greenness during spring and autumn migration, and bird

distributions most closely matched areas of peak greenness at

approximately the time of the summer peak in greenness (figure

4a). Birds moving north in spring in the western flyway were

found in greener areas than if these birds had travelled north

along their autumn routes (figure 4a). By contrast, had birds tra-

velled both north and south following their spring migration

routes, their autumn movements would have taken them

through greener areas (figure 4a). In the eastern flyway and

across the annual cycle, species were continually associated

on average with areas of peak greenness, and this would not

have changed had birds used their spring migration routes in

autumn or autumn migration routes in spring (figure 4b).

Similar to greenness, the level of NPP was higher on aver-

age for the eastern flyway across the annual cycle (figure 4c,d).

NPP differed from greenness in having two temporal peaks,

which were more pronounced in the east (figure 4c,d). Observed

associations with NPP also differed between the western and
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eastern flyway, but in a different fashion from that observed

with greenness (figure 4c,d). In the western flyway, species

were found in regions of peak NPP during the beginning of

spring migration and the end of autumn migration (figure 4c).

During the middle of the season, the association with NPP

reached a peak that nearly matched the regional peak, although

lagging slightly (figure 4c). By following different migration

routes in the spring and autumn, northward-flying birds in

the western flyway travelled through areas with the highest

NPP in the spring and slightly lower NPP in the autumn

(figure 4c). In the eastern flyway and across the annual cycle,

species occupied areas of relatively high NPP (figure 4d),

although this association was not as consistent as their tracking

of greenness (figure 4b). As with birds in the western flyway,

species in the eastern flyway were more closely associated

with areas of high NPP at the beginning of spring migration

than during autumn migration, with a lagged association with

the annual peak in NPP (figure 4d). There was evidence that fol-

lowing their spring migration routes led to birds being

associated with areas of higher NPP than if these species had fol-

lowed their autumn route in both spring and autumn, and more

limited evidence that autumn routes took these species to areas

of lower NPP than if these species had retraced their spring route

during autumn migration (figure 4d).

4. Discussion
In agreement with our expectations, our results support an

ecological explanation for the observed seasonal shift in the

location of the western flyway. Species in the western flyway

tracked higher ecological productivity along latitude and

elevation climate gradients during spring migration, and the

seasonal shift in the location of the western flyway resulted

in stronger associations with ecological productivity in the

spring and weaker associations with ecological productivity

in the autumn. Thus, the potentially longer migration journeys

in the spring for species in the western flyway [2] allowed birds

to occupy more productive environments on their way north

to the breeding grounds, potentially supporting both migra-

tion success and breeding success. During autumn migration,

a weaker association with ecological productivity was

observed, suggesting that minimizing migration distance
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takes precedence over travelling through the most productive

environments, even though birds clearly use seasonal pro-

ductive environments during autumn migration such as

higher elevation sites [47]. A related factor may be the generally

unfavourable atmospheric conditions within the western

flyway during autumn migration [2], which may place

additional impetus on more direct migration journeys. Contrary

to our expectations, the eastern flyway showed evidence for

similar albeit weaker associations with ecological productivity

during spring and autumn migration, indicating that not only

atmospheric conditions [2] but also ecological productivity

have played a role in creating the looped migration strategy.

In total, our findings suggest looped migration strategies

optimize fitness by enabling birds to arrive on the breeding

grounds in good condition by following longer migration

routes through more productive environments, and following

more direct routes back to the wintering grounds through less

productive environments.

Associations with temperature were similar in the eastern

and western flyways, and our findings suggest breeding

grounds for species in both flyways are located within the

coolest areas of the eastern and western flyways. These pat-

terns reflect the influence of regional climatic gradients in

that breeding grounds for these migratory species are located

at higher elevations and latitudes where temperatures are

cooler (see figure 2; electronic supplementary material,

figure S3). Our findings for spring and autumn migration

also suggest that temperature is not a strong determinant of

flyway location (i.e. spring and autumn migration routes do

not appear to be selected for temperature).

We found no evidence that species within either flyway

were tightly tracking areas of relatively high precipitation.

Nevertheless, for the western flyway, birds tended to travel

through areas experiencing higher levels of precipitation in

the spring and, to a more limited degree, lower levels of pre-

cipitation in the autumn. The autumn association between

bird distributions and precipitation appears to correspond

with the North American monsoon in the southwestern

USA [48,49], which occurs primarily west of the autumn con-

centration of migrants in the western flyway (see the

electronic supplementary material, figure S3).

Similar to precipitation, the levels of association with

greenness differed between the eastern and western flyways.

The eastern flyway contained much higher levels of regional

greenness, and species’ distributions in the eastern flyway

were strongly associated with the regional maximum green-

ness throughout the annual cycle. Unlike the west, where

green vegetation is typically limited to riparian corridors or

montane forests [10], the eastern deciduous forests provide

broad and continuous tracks of green vegetation [9] (see the

electronic supplementary material, figure S2). Our findings

suggest that species maintained nearly consistent associations

across the annual cycle with maximum regional greenness

within these eastern forests. Thus, maximum regional greenness

may be a reliable predictor of the location of eastern migratory

species during migration and the breeding season. Although

species in the western flyway did not maintain associations

with maximum greenness, there were stronger associations in

the spring and slightly weaker associations in the autumn, find-

ings that follow our expectations in that species are selecting

greener areas only during spring migration.

NPP peaked twice during the season, most obviously in the

eastern flyway, a region where vegetation is not only greener

but also, as our findings suggest, more productive. In the east-

ern flyway, the first mode corresponds with spring green-up

and the second with an increase in precipitation during the

late summer (figure 3d) in the southeastern USA [50,51]. In

the western flyway, the first mode corresponds with spring

green-up and the second much weaker mode corresponds

with the North American monsoon [48,49]. For the western

flyway, migrants presented similar associations with NPP

and greenness, suggesting that both measures captured similar

environmental associations across the annual cycle. However,

unlike greenness, a closer association with maximum NPP

occurred across the annual cycle, suggesting that NPP is a

more reliable predictor of the location of western migra-

tory species, especially during the breeding season. Both the

eastern and western flyways showed a temporally disjointed

association with the seasonal peak in NPP, an effect that was

not observed with greenness. These findings for NPP suggest

migrants travel though more productive regions in the spring

to reach their breeding grounds. The more productive areas

probably occur at lower latitudes and may be passed over

due to the presence of abundant resident species [52,53].

One aspect of the life histories of many western species

that may explain their selection of autumn migration routes

is moult migration, wherein birds will migrate part of the

way to their wintering grounds before moulting their flight

feathers. Moult migration is more prevalent for species in

the western flyway and is associated with latitudinal or eleva-

tional movements to regions where food resources are more

abundant in the late summer [54,55]. For the western

flyway, moult migration appears to be timed to coincide

with the flush of productivity in the southwestern USA and

northern Mexico that follows the North American monsoon

[48,49] (see the electronic supplementary material, figure

S2). This behaviour may explain the associations with

higher elevations in the western flyway during autumn

migration [47], but fails to explain the association with pre-

cipitation, greenness and NPP during this same period.

These discrepancies may be due to the fact that not all species

in the western flyway conduct moult migration, and some

of the species that do so migrate outside of the study area

before moulting.

In summary, we used a macroecological framework to test

an explanation for the use of looped migration strategies by

birds in two North American migration flyways. We extended

the green-wave hypothesis (initially formulated to explain sea-

sonal movements of herbivores) to include insectivores, species

that may track, during spring migration, the emergence of

insects that coincides with vegetation green-up. Our results

agree with our expectations in that ecological productivity

was associated with looped migration in the western flyway.

These same associations were evident to a much lesser

degree in the eastern flyway, which displayed an unexpected

association with maximum regional greenness. These findings

have important conservation implications for North American

migratory systems [56]. In particular, our findings indicate

populations of migratory birds in some regions display fine-

tuned spatial synchronization with ecological productivity

that results in seasonally distinct geographical patterns

of movement, which could be disrupted when a changing

climate induces a mismatch between food availability and

needs [57]. These synchronizations occur across trophic levels

among migratory birds, plants and insects, putting broader,

inter-connected communities at risk [58–60].
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